Talent Solutions Company ettain group Celebrates 20th Anniversary with 15
Percent Growth, Refreshed Brand and New Website
CHARLOTTE, N.C. – April 18, 2016 – ettain group, the leading talent solutions
company dedicated to matching the right people to technology solution
opportunities in IT, healthcare IT and digital creative, is celebrating 20 years of
success with a refreshed brand, new website, and unprecedented growth. From
faxing resumes in a rental home office to becoming the 32nd largest staffing firm in
the country, ettain group has grown exponentially to include more than 1,300
employees and contractors, and revenue growth of 15 percent over the past three
years.
The company’s most recent successes include the November 2015 acquisition of
Timberhorn IT Solutions, a well-known IT staffing company in the Dallas-Fort
Worth Metroplex. The acquisition supports several existing national customers and
positions ettain group to take advantage of the region’s strong business
opportunities. Further expanding its geographic footprint, ettain group now
includes active contractors in 30 states, and offices in Charlotte, Atlanta, Dallas,
Frisco, Nashville, Raleigh-Durham, Washington D.C. and Winston-Salem. Strategic
client support is now also offered in Minneapolis, California and Arizona.
In addition to its rapid growth, ettain group is launching a revitalized company
brand and new website designed to better convey the passion, flexibility and
certainty ettain group offers clients and candidates, while providing site users with
an improved, seamless user experience.
“We are proud of how far we’ve come over the past 20 years and can’t wait to see
where our passionate team and dedication to providing the best match for talent
will take us in the coming years,” said Jeff Harris, chief executive officer of ettain
group. “As we continue to evolve, ettain group maintains the utmost focus on giving
our clients unparalleled service and a market edge by connecting them with the best
talent solutions.”
Looking ahead to the next 12 months, ettain group’s team will focus on growing its
managed services offering to fulfill its clients’ resource demands while providing
flexible management and oversight on specific programs or projects. This includes
offering leadership and expertise in areas like application development, digital and
creative services, agile project management, and infrastructure services.
About ettain group
ettain group is the talent solutions company dedicated to the best match for people
to technology solution opportunities in IT, healthcare IT and digital creative through
an unparalleled recruitment experience. When highly-skilled talent and top
employers value both strategy and certainty from their recruiting partner, only
ettain group’s culture of business and passion delivers with the utmost market
evidence and flexibility. ettain group is headquartered in Charlotte and has more

than 1,300 employees and contractors nationwide. As the 32nd largest IT staffing
firm in the United States, as ranked by Staffing Industry Analysts, ettain group
consistently receives accolades for its success. Recent distinctions include the Best
of Staffing award from influential industry rating firm Inavero for five consecutive
years, and being named to the Inc. 5000 for four consecutive years. For more
information, visit www.ettaingroup.com.
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